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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW?.
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have beon punched for the answers
roqulred the pins dip Into the mercury
and and an electric current causes the
counters to register, The card Itself

sufficiently rigid to prevent all other
pins from dipping Into the moroury. It
will be seen, then, that the principle
labulut-ingoverning the operation of the
machine Is simple. This mechan
ism can be fed by huiid at the rate of
3.G00 or 4,000 an hour.
In tabulating the population sched
ule alone 90,000,000 card" will be passed six times through the machine.
When an enumeration district is com
pleted, or when desired, the totals
Bhown by all the counters are printed
or. paper tapes at a single operation
the numand tbeBe are drawn out and
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Muny typewriters, adding machines.
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-nthor arithmetical onern- nrnPn,inff
i"1""
Hons will be used. Heretofore much
leased tabulating machinery has been
"Bed, at large expense. For this cen-lio1
sus very little will be required and
Is estimated that this change of pollc
will save many hundreds of thousands
ot dollars.
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BACON AND CABBAGE
WITH FRIJOLES ON 8IDE

the many messages of
received by Mrs. Johnson,
wife nf the late Governor of Minne
sota, was a heartfelt one from Gov
ernor Curry who knew and admired
Governor Johnson very much.
Elected Superintendent or Blind Asy
lum.
The hoard of trustees of the terri
torial blind asylum at Alamogordo has
the Westertt
..w,,! B R. Pratt of for
the Blind
Pennsylvania Institute
to be superintendent of the territorial
asylum for the blind at Aiamogoruo.
Roundlna Uo Cattle Thieve.
Mounted Policemen J. B, Lusk and
Rafael Gomel are at work rounding e
up cattle thieves in Valencia,
and Socorro counties. They reand
port the arrest of Manuel Barela
Gregorlo Sanchez who have been heln
for the grand jury and will be rearrested by the sheriff of Socorro counarrests
ty on a similar charge. More
will be made shortly.
District Court.
Renehan and Davis, attorneys, this
forenoon tiled a large number of BultB
In the district clerk's office, inoy
urn the following:
Territory of
In Torrance county:
New Mexico ex rel, vs. Jesus Sanchez
, nniiei. et al.. questioning the
right jf defendants"" fOThe mating
tnent as trustees ot tho Tajlque grant.
In Taos county, four suits by four
different plaintiffs against Joseph E.
Lacome, Thomas B. Gable and unknown clnimants, to quiet title to interests claimed in the Arroyo Hondo
grant In Taos county, the plaintiffs
being Linton M. Cutter, Willis
J. R. Chambers and Richard
Among

Oakley.
In Rio Arriba county, Venceslao
vs. Toribio Lopez, for 175.82
on a stated account.
In Rio Arriba county: Wirt Gomez
& Co., vs. George V. Kulz ft Co., for
$287.50 and 76 ewes, damages being
stated at $500.
In Santa Fe county. A. M. Bergere
vs. Abrani Crawford Voorhoes of
Colfax county, on balance of note
amounting; to $225.08.
In Santa Fe county. Helen Valdez

vs. Antonio Vaides, for divorce. The
couple were married April 20, 1904,
and
and the wife alleges
cruelty. Her nverments are quite
lengthy and interesting disclosing a
peculiar state of martial unhappiness.
In Torrance
county, The Meyers
Company vb. Manuel G. Martinez, et
on
promissory notes.
al, for $785.70
In Torrance county, John Becker
Company vs. Bonirncio Salas, for
$236.95, balance due on note.
Board of Osteopathy.
On next Monday, September 27, the
Territorial Board of Osteopathy will
hold a special meeting at Roswell to
examine a class of applicants. The
officers of the board are Dr. C. H.
Connor of Albuquerque, president; Dr.
C. L. Parsons of Roswell, vice president; Dr. Charles A. Wbeelon, of
Sanla Fe, secretary and treasurer.
Postofflce Matters,
A postoftice has been established at
Midway, Chaves county, being special
One
from Knowles, 18 miles south.
has also been established at Negra,
Torrance county: Bnclno, five miles
east and Lucia 21 miles wcbL
Postmaster Commissioned.
Faustln Leyba has been commission
ed ns postmaster at Trnmpns.
Star Schedule.
The following star service schedule
has been established between Hoi-lenLeaves Holleue
and Cameron:
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m., mid
arrives at Cameron by 12; leaves
Cameron dally except Sunday at 1 p.
in., and arrive at Hellene by 8 p. m.
DROPSY

CLAIMS
AN OLD RESIDENT.

Ynslprrinv nfternoon at one o'clock
nfter about a year's Illness, William
Barron an old tinier In Santa Fe died
He was
from Ihe effects of dropsy.
bom In Kerry, Ireland. 71 years ago,
but at an early age came to America
adopting Baltimore, Maryland, as his
home. For the past twenty-fivyears
be hiiB been n resident nf Santa Fe
and
where he was highly esteemed
and
He was a sincere
respected.
tlie
Catholic
member of
devout
church. Kor many years he conducted a small grocery store on Palace
avenue.
Ily trade he was a banker.
The funeral mass for the repose of
his soul wub celebrated this morning
by the Vicar deuornl Rev. Anthony

pleasing, good, high grade, truly
flavored amber colored cup or coffee
can be bad and without the real
coffee danger, or damage to health
by simply using nr. Shoop's new substitute, culled "Health Coffee." Tore,
A

wholesome,

toasted

cereals,

malt,

Henllh
nuts, etc., make Dr. Shoop's
Coffee both healthful and satisfying.
No 20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling,
"Made In a minute", says Pr. Shnop.
If served its coffee, It's taste will even
trick nn expert. Test It and see.
Sold bv Frank Andrews,
LABOR TROUBLE AT

BUTTE

19

SETTLED.

Put to, Mont,, Sepv. 27. Tho labor
lioulile between llio Western Federa
tion or Miners ami Engineers' Union,
wore settled today by the return of Ihe
engineers to the ranks ol llio Miners'
Union.

W. Got! Black, a prominent citizen
or Aztec, San Juan county, Is spending a lew days in Santa Fe on irrigation matters, he being interested In
the Eden canal, a million dollar
proposition that will take waters out
or the Las Animas to reclaim 40,000
acres or rertlle mesa lands with high

line canal and laterals. An extension
ot time was granted Mr. Black by Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan,
In which to complete the first part ot
the work. Mr. Black says that San
Juan couniy has the best fruit crop
on the western slope this year and
will ship fully 300 cars of it. It will
also have the biggest corn crop for
years. During the past two years,
500,000 fruit trees have been planted
and the varieties have been well selected while the trees are being taken
better care of than had been the case
with orchards in the past. Mr. Black
is especially pleased on account of
the steady growth In development and
population, the new settlers being
people of some means and of the
class that builds up a community and
will make good citizens. The great
majority are Republicans. The railroad situs' Ion is also very favorable,
the Colorado and Arizona Railroad, a
subsidiary corporation of the South;hi ratine having surveying cnuip
and
scattered between Fnrmlngton
Gallup, the nearest being 35 miles
from Farmlngton where it gets its
supplies. About $50,000 have been expended already on the Eden canal
proposition which will reclaim the
fertile lands of the mesa on the east
bank of Las Animas.
ENERGETIC SUPERINTENDENT
VISITS PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
John V. Conway Installs the Teachers
at San Pedro and Golden and
Reports Progress.
County Superintendent John V. Conway has Just returned from a trip to
Golden, Hyer and San Pedro. He installed the teachers in the public
schools at San Pedro and Golden, but.
owing to a mistake by the directors
could not open the school at Hyer. Arrangements have been made to open
this school on the first Monday in Oc
tober. At San Pedro the school was
opened with 32 pupils and Miss Anna
Kuys is in charge. She obtained a sec
ond grade certificate at the Santa Fe
normal institute and is considered one
of the best teachers in the county. The
attendance will reach sixty in about
two weeks. Superintendent Conway
addressed a mass meeting of parents,
dwelling at length on the compulsory
education law, and made It clear that
It 1b the intention to eurorce the law
to the letter.
At Golden, 30 pupils were enrolled
and Miss Florence Williams Is In
charge. She taught this school last
year and obtained a second grade certificate at the Santa Fe Institute. Here
too, a mass meeting was addressed on
the compulsory education law and expressions of parents received that they
would obey It. On his way, Mr. Con-- '
way visited the srhool at Madrid and
Cerrillos, which have been in session
for Ihe past three weeks, and found
an Increased attendance, which will
reach Its maximum in another week,
ftb a fruit of the enforcement o( the
law. It Is Mr. Conway's intention to
visit every bcIioo! district In the county and be present at the opening of
each school, to Install the teachers and
.
aririi-utuThlH will be the
Hip
banner year for school ntttendance In
Santa Fe county. Mrs. Conway accompanied Mr. Conway and both report
having had a delightful time.
HE FOUND

SANTA

FE
WIDE AWAKE.

This
San Antonio, Tex.( Sept. 24
city has enterprlsiug hotel men. To
he the host of President Taft during
hla stay here has resulted In a great
deal of hustling between them. When
the race started thore were three likely favorlto In the field, but one or them
had to be scratched because his palatial establishment failed to near the
necessary point of completion. Since
then the two left in the race have been
trying their best to carry off the hon-

Amado andCleofes
Alarid Sentenced
to Pen

ors.
Both

would-b- e
hosts attend a recent meeting ot the entertainment
committee held at the city hall over
which Mayor Callahan presided. In
order to out do one another they volunteered to stand the entire expense of
entertaining the President and his
That part of the proceeding
party.
looked pretty good to the committee,
and especially the mayor. But one of
the hotel men suggested that if he was
elven the office of looking after Big
Bill he would even go to the expense
of Importing every delicacy that could
be found in the north In addition to
having the best of the south. Here
the Indian in Mayor Callaghan came to
the front.
"You don't mean to Bay that we
havn't right here what they got in the
north or any other place on the outside," he asked hot'v. "Why, if we
had to dine Bill on bacon and cabbage
with trtjoles as a side dish, we couldn't
afford to let It be known that we had
to get outBlde help to give him the
sqnarest teed he s had la years. Notn-Indoing. Any banqueting that's go,
...111 ha Hnna tulth thp
i.
uu
j
mil
lilt. IU WO uuiic
products ot this wide land ot ourB.
forImport things from the outside,
sooth."
. The edict having gone forth President TaK will get a real Texas dinner;
a dinner, the mayor says, that couldn't
he excelled or even duplicated on this
or the other side ot the the ocean.

"I must tell you my experlenco ea atr
east bound O. R. & N R. it. train from
PenilsWtf 'to Lfl Grande, Ore." writes
Sam A. Garbu,, a well known travelde
ing man. "I was In the smoking
partment with some other traveling
men when one of them went out Into
i no ennch and came back and said,
'There Is a woman Bick unto death in
the car." I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp
colic, her hands and arms were drawn
,m n vnn could not straighten them,
and with a death like look on her tace.
Two or three ladles were working wun
I went to
her and giving her whisky.
of
my suit case and got my bottle
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel without
put a
It), ran to the water tank,
iimiiiio Anna nl the medicine In the
and
glass, poured some water Into it
stirred it with a pencil; men i uu
to let
quite a time to get the ladles
1
me give It to her, but I succeeded.
1
could at once see the effect and
worked with her. hubblng her hands,
anand in twenty minutes I gave her
other dose. By this time we were
into Le Grande, where I was to
bottle to
leave the train. I ga
to be used In case another
the
dose should be needed, but by the time
the train ran into Le Grande she was
all right, and I received the thanks
of every passenger ir- the car." For
sale by all druggists.

WHEN THE CLOCK
HANDS TURN BCAK
(Taken from the Daily New Mexican
of September 23, 1SS9.)
John Campbell, a private in Company F, 10th Infantry, died of typhoid
fever at Fort Marcy mis aiieruuuii.
Rev. E. W. Meany leaves tomorrow for New York City where he will
attend the general convention of the
Episcopal church as the representative of New Mexico and Arizona.
reC. M. Creamer and H. J. Vaughn
turned today from San Pedro where
they had gone to inspect some mining
properties.
Phillip Harroun is reponea quite in.
Hon. T, B. Catron lett today tor
Las

Vegas.
W. Abbott, postmaster of Spring-

O.

er, is in the city.

for

Monler left yesterday

Q.

A-

lbuquerque.

Myer Friedman or Las vegas, uuu
H. Dane of Demlng. are visitors
in the capital today.
r
W. V. P. Clement, a flour
of Great Bend, Kans., Is In
town visiting his friend Captain John
C.

Gray.

pink Pnln Tablets Dr. Shoop's
Extends City Limits It Will
stop Headache, womanly pains, any
Show Duke City What Real
nain. anvwhere, in 20 minutes sure.
Town Looks Like.
Ask your
box.
Morning Formula on the 25c
Says the Albuquerque
or doctor about this formula

If It

Journal:
"It Is no longer correct to refer to
Santa Fe as the "old pueblo," "sleepy
hollow" and other derisive nicknames
which have applied to It for many
years past," snld a well known Albuquerque Mason who returned yestertne Masonic ceremonies
day from
there. "I have never been more
nor more surenlertnlned
pleasantly
prised In the change that has taken
plafp, limn during this visit to Santa
Fe. There are lots of new residences,
nil of them substantial homes, while
the construction In oilier lines is con
"Id
town Is wide
siderable, f' '
awake nnof
doing.
will soon be n
For Instance Tti.-r$100,000 temple for the Masonic Scottish Kite fraternity. The money has
actually been niado available, the lots
have been purchased and construction is to begin at once. There are
more than .'!00 members of Hie Scottish Rile fraternity In New Mexico
ant', with llio building of this
homo Santa Fe will become
their meeting place and, headquarters. There were forty application'
ut the recent session and when the
Temple has been completed the applications will como In in scores. We
must, stop referring to Santa Fe as a
slow town. It
back number and as
Is now In
fair way lo make Albuquerque sit up and take very serious
notice, in ihe way of enterprise and
advancement."

FORJOWNFALL

druggist
it's fine.

Sold by

Stripling-Burrow-

s

Co.

IS ADVANCED TO PRESI
DENTIAL POSTOFFICE CLASS.

TAOS

On October 1 the postofflce at Taos,
M., will be advanced from a fourth
class office to the presidential class.
Tho salary of the postmaster thereafter will bo $1,000 a year.
Postmasters appointed In New MexX.

ico:

lliiiiniton II. Lisle, at Kliumdorf, So- corro county, vice C. H. Klnimdrof, resigned.
tieorge L. White at Cimtes, Villon
county, vice A. M, Hryan, resigned,
Arthur H. Dunn, Siena county,
vice II. F. Provost, resigned,
Ira O. Wet more at Monterey, Otero
county, vice 0. U. Jeffries, resigned,
Harold F. Hhiiiui at Parape, Socorro
county, vice .1. li. Rouillor, resigned.
!
Henry Is the mime of a newly estau-llshed pnstofllce In Uddy county, N. M.
Henry H. May has been appointed postmaster.
WARNING.

not be persuaded Into taking
ntivtlilng but Foley's Honey nnd Inr
for chronic concha, bronchitis, hay
fever, asthma and Inng trouble, as It
slops tho cough and heals the lunssSold by all druggists,
Do

SENATOR BORAH WILL VISIT

Governor Curry Names De- MI
C
legates to rainier national Congress.
i- --

-

Governor Curry received word from
Delegate to Congress W. H. Andrews
that Senator Borah of Idaho, one of
leaders,
the recognized Republican
would visit the Territory soon and
wi.uld gather Information and' make
ohrervatlons to be used by him la
furthering statehood at the next session ot Congress.
Delegates to Farmers' National
Congress,
Governor Curry today appointed the
following as delegates to the Fannwill
ers' National Congress which
i n et at Raleigh, North Carolina, on
November 4: Alfonso Dockweller of
Santa Fe; J. H. Bearup, Charles B.
Gleckler and Paul Yrlssarl of Albuquerque; J. G. Horton of Old AlbuquerD. A.
que; Fred Bunker of Astec;
Garrett of Roswell; William French
of French; John James, Sr., of Des
.Moines; J. 0. Stewart ot Las Cruces;
and
C. H. Elmendorf. of Elmendorr;
Sylvester Mlrabal or San Rafael.
r
Band Will Go to Socorjp-It was decided today that the First
Regiment Band will aicompany
to Socorto on Sunday
evening.
Settled School Trouble.
Trouble which had arisen In
Quay county, over the segregation of native born children la the
public schools and placing them in
the same Bchool with colored children
has been settled, by the admission ot
the native children to the classrooms
of all the schools. Governor Curry
and the office of the territorial superintendent of education took the Arm
stand that segregation was not only
wrong tn principle but also against
the ltnr.
District Court.
Judge John R. McFle today sentencand
Cleotes Alarid to one
ed Amado
year in the penitentiary for larceny.
Amado stole two beet hides and 36
sheep pelts from the bulcher shop of
Ortiz y Baca, and Cleofes stole dishes
from McCarley's Bowling Alley. The
downfall of both young men Is ascribed to thirst for strong drink and both
pleaded guilty to the Indictment.
The ditch case of the Territory vs.
Atanasio' Roihal was dismissed
for
want of jurisdiction.
In the case of Cartwright & Brother vs. Pablo Sanches, leave was glv- ehn-II..n
t.ta wliim
r amen
within ten days.
Owing to the exhaustion of the
court fund and the unwillingness of
Judge John R. McFle to incur Indebtedness for the county, the petit Jury
has been discharged, but the trial of
civil cases w'thout Jury will be taken
up by the court.
National Guard Company at Tueum
carl.
Captain Brooks received word today
thut good progress is being made In organizing a national guard company at
Tiicumearl and expects to muster la
the company In the near future.
BUSINESS MEN COMING
TO THE FRONT.
Generous Support Being Given Base
Ball Team
Further Contributions Anticipated.
The committee that Is calling on
the business men and office holders of
the city In the Interest of tho Salmon
base ball team, soliciting subscriptions
to defray ihe expense of having the!
team go to El Paso ana represent Santa Fe In the grand base ball tournament in October, is meeting with gratifying success. So Tar nearly every
one who has been approached has at
once contributed liberally and it thoso
who are yet to be called upon respond
In like manner It will be an assured
fact that Santa Fe will be well represented at Albuquerque by a team that
can get away with the goods, it Is to
be hoped that enough pride will be
shown by the merchants who have not
yet responded so that the base ball
committee will be able to raise the
entire amount of money necessary. So
far Ihe following have contributed:
N'. Salmon,
Governor Curry,
$25;
$25; Nathan Jaffa, $25; J. M. Reynolds,
$25;T. B. Catron, $2.'i; J. ,H. McKie,
$25; Frank Owen, $10; John March,
Charles
$10; H. B. Cartwright,
$10;
Closson, $10; New Mexican Priming
Company, $5; Robert Ervien, $.": L. A.
Hughes. $.1; J. D. Sena, $5; Henry
Krlck, $5; Frank Nudlng, $5; C. W.
Dudrow, $.1; Captain Brooks, $5; Harry
Clnnry, $5; E. C. Burke, $5; Captain
FornofT, $3; Charles V. Sttfford, $; V.
L. Sullivan, $5; G. II. VanStone, $.".
TESTIFIES AFTER FOUR YEARS.
s
O. B.
Carlisle Center, N.
writes: "About four years ago
I wrote you that I had been entirely
cured of kidney trouble by taking two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy and
after four years I am again pleased
to slate that I have never had any
return of those symptoms, nnd I mil
evidently cured to stay cured." Foley's
Kidney Remedy will do the same for
you. Sold by nil druggists.
MINING
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your
Chieftain." If those crops had other district in the United States
ture, and as the city ordinance covers actually need It and will seek to raise "Some Btartllng developments are corro
to Mexico again In the near future.
a population as mountain rnnges. As well attempt been attended like dry farming de- - with bo
Mrs. Walter H. Polk of Shrevepoit.
the same, the mayor and city council enough funds by private subscription promlKCd within a few days."
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Mount
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mands, or If the scientific farmers had this? If there is, the New Mexican
Louisiana, who Is here to take with
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And yet,
The mayor stated yesterday morning but his efforts and those of Delegate
possessed a little more patience and would like to hear from
als of that Kind from an as- - her the remains of her Bister Miss
that his attention had been cahVd to Andrews last year to secure free seen THE ELEPHANT BUTTE PROJECT.
in the cabinet and a verdict Gertrude Montgomery, is a sister of
sociate
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Con
The El Paso Herald takes the New been repaid for their labors. The dry who wanted to make the world,
these games for many months,
n sufficient quantities failed and may
in his favor from President Taft, in the grand chancellor of the Knights
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been away from hor home alone.
park. "Statehood" was the keynote
Mother and Other Sister Arrive,
of Governor Curry's speech yesterday.
OFFICERS
ATAt noon today the mother of .the
The chief executive told of his call
gill and another sister, Inez Mont
upon President Taft at Hot Springs,
V.I., before
from
the Inauguration,
and
Greenville,
gomery, arrived
his promise of a right to vote.
Mississippi. Both were nearly pros
T
BE HERE
S
Is
Crowd
tiated with grief, especially the moth
There.
Big
er who Is past seventy. Her grief Is
Tho old town was never more thoroughly unlimited Ihun on this auspipitiable. Owing to their conditions,
neither was approached for an inter
cious occasion.
It Is the big event
of the county and Judging from the
view though later they may throw
mure light on the matter.
crowd no one has stayed ut home to
water the cattle. Cattlemen from the
Impres-e- d
Inquest Being Held,
This morning at ten thirty the InArizona line are mingling with the
was
Maria
Jose
quest
begun, Judge
sheepmen of the mesa east of the
lliio Grande. They have been coining
Garcia presiding,
Levi A. Hughes
i
for several days and have struck
and General C. F. Eusley questioned
the witnesses. After about un hour's
camp for ihe week.
LIVELY
E
BUSTING
SUBJECT
IT SEATILEJUQ
C.
Socorro merchants are reaping a H.
session, the Investigation was postshock raisers aro prosperHarvest,
poned until one thirty and Is still in
ous
and
All
session.
their
testimony Is being care
tliey are showering
Miss Montgomery Had Not fully taken by an expect stenogra In Northern New JMexico to Makes a Trip Trough the Carnival and Grand Ball coins en the retailer.
Survey of Santa Fe AlbuThe
effort
and
three
will
would
be
pher
every possible
days' program
Communicated With ReThis Evening Concludes
Look Ovsr Situation as
Famous Apple Orchards
considered flue even for the territorbe made to arrive at the true facts
querque Road Is
ial fair at Albuquerque. Billy Martin,
of ihe case.
latives for Lon Time.
Feslivi
to Rio Grand,
of Northwest.
Completed,
as the manager, Is backed by liberal
Contradicts Story.
a New Mexican repseen
from Socorro merchants.
When
by
subscriptions
The arrival of Mis. W. H. Tolk on resentative
North Yakima, Wash., Sept. 211. ArSocorro, N. M., Sept. 20. Tho in- - Purses and prizes have been hinm
Si'cretnry ot the Interior Ballinger
Governor Cum-- liked Socorro and
this morning, at the resi:ist night's train has thrown consld-eiablGeneral Hitchcock riving nt Ave o'clock this morning, duUiial parade was the big event of
the fuir so well that he failed to return
wlth
dence of J. V. Conway, Mrs. Polk, the and Postmaster
thnt
lhe
generosity
light upon the Montgomery sister of Miss
will be in Santa Fe on October 20. President Taft slept until eight when the second day of the third annual sports win be
this noon as had been expected and
SoMontgomery, appeared
hotly contested.
Statements made by her
mystery.
and They will be in Albuquerque on Octo- he breakfasted lu his car with Gov- Socorro county fair. Nearly every corro, Carthage and Magdaiena are will not be home until tomorrow.
very calm and self possessed
muke almost certain that hor sister
"I firmly believe the next session of
submitted to an Interview. ber 19 .four days after President Taft. ernor Hay and Senator Jones ot Wash- manufacturer and merchant ot the represented by strong baseball teams.
was not murdered but that in a tit of readily
he was driven through town was represented by a float, C.
Ben Beagle's Alice. Ben and Bolt Congress will pass an enabling act for
She, however, now Insists that her Tliey will remain In the Territory ington. Later
T.
suicide
committed
the
of
just
Brown,
orchards
this
despondency
mining man, presented Jare one of the big attractions.
slater win murdered.
That her Bis- three days and look Into conditions the famous apple
Alice New Mexico's admission to the union,"
as the authorities concluded ufter
section. After an Informal address a most beautiful llOi;l of
is me nig bear that made a hit on said Governor George Curry at Socorter carried a revolver Bhe explains by political and otherwise.
which
will
be
to
taken
with
finding the pearl handled revolver
the
citi
luncheon
and
.leading
In
Albuquerque
the
the
brother had
trade
Economy in every division
excursion ro yesterday in a splendid speech. at
stating thnt the girl's
and exhibited during the territorial Ben Albuquerque
which was the property of the girl.
and Bolt are bears like Alice, but the formal opening of the Socorro
made her a present of It and had .lOstofflce department Is the command zens he left for Seattle at 1:45.
fair.
The mounted police and other auon tho
President
Taft
Hitchspoke
TI.
not
as
clever.
Frank
of
General
Postmaster
"
quite
made her promise always to carry it
county fair.
The parade was undoubtedly one
thorities hove been ceaslessly at work when
of the homogenity jof
The Queen of the Fair.
cock. This economy contemplates no
going out.
The governor gave his reason for
ever islnce the finding of the 'girl and
how the fact of the most creditable parts of the
and
the
American
Miss
people
be
Edna
must
of
but
Ihe
"has
Mrs.
beautiru!
salii
Haminell,
Polk,
efficiency,
"My sister,"
Impairment
this belief at some length and presentfair and reflected great credit both daughter of William
the discovery of the deed. They
been raised to be a good Chris- positive, far reaching and persistent. was Impressed on him In Washington
Hummed, wears ed a convincing array of evidence
have not left a stone unturned but always
the queen's crown with charming which was
tian and I think suicide would never In his address to the Oregon postmast during the tariff fight. Ho said: upon participants and management.
enthusiastically received by
It is impossible for lack of space to
have taken up every possible clue enter
grace. The coronation was the big the
her mind. She was a girl of ers assembled in convention In Seattle, "The attitude of the people throughcrowd.
President Taft's perbig
in
and sifted it to the very bottom. As
describe
each
the
flout
tobut
detail
is
the
out
similar
event of the day and this evening at sonal assurance
country
exactly
a lovable disposition.
At no time the postofllce general made this duty
that he would n
a
Is
list
the matter now stands every thing was
those
of
following
par"those
ward
which
affect
partial
the
Socorro opera house the queen's
questions
she ever melancholy though it Is clear.
every possible bit of Influence for
ticipating.
them In the same way.
points to a plain and deliberate case
ball will take place.
It will be the statehood this winter and his stateshe may have at times had
Reclamation Service Men Here.
of suicide while those who still cling possible
First regiment band of Santa Fe;
In
the
of
the
indignation
gentlemen
event
of
the
fair.
society
the blues as do all people. She had
W. M. Reed and P. W. Dent of the
ment to the governor that he believes
the the theory of murder are unable been
the range states with reference to Socorro fire department.
There are band concerts every Llatntinnil novt
writing home up to within a U, S. reclamation service, were In San- of
in Imnnrlawo tn taHT
to produce the slightest scintilla of
Qui en's float all lu white, bearing night, and fireworks.
short time of her death, always writ- ta Fe today and left for the south this free hides we have the counterpart Miss
....
Wednesday
evidence that will indicate murder.
in North Carolina where they are disHaminell, who was chosen queen night the fair will clcse with a car- revision lead the governor,
iu
terms
of
the
glowing
grandeur afternoon. They are here on import.... .
The two strongest points In favor of ing
in favor of $2 lumber, not as of the fair by popular vote, and her nival. There will be a cowboy ball inai .New Mfxrnjjgg:-,nlvtinctly
and magnlllcence of
the
ess
scenery
ant
in
connection with irrigabusl:
mew. at 4rrhno iM nmk...
nuu atienuaius. .Naturally tuts tliat
murder namely the fact that no pownight.
about Santa Fe. She tion projects on the upper Rio Grande a protective tariff of course (wllh
noai was one oi i lie very prettiest
der burns were found on the woman's abounding
The governor made a good
wrote also nbout her splendid chances and tributaries. They were In consul- mock gravity) but that the revenues shown.
skin and the Interviews had wllh the
rousing speech which was vociferously
TERRITORIAL CATTLE
of securing a position as a teacher tation today wllh Territorial Engineer of the government may be maintainCaniigo In which rode Governor
ed. The American nature is Hip same
dying woman at the Sanitarium have. and told what she Intended
applaued. The Governor was preASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.
doing Vernon L. Sullivan and Engineer John
been explained In a very saiisfi
Curry, Hie guest of honor, Delegate
ceded by W. E. Martin, president of
she got the position. She was H. Walker. Mr. Reed said he had look- and Is affected in ihe same wav not
jjien
H.
manner.
Andrews, Mayer H. O. Hummi Will Be Held at the
only by mercantile considerations but
a musician and was an excellent
Territorial Fair the fair association, anil H. O. Bnrsuin
ed at the Arroyo Hondo project. He also by the
C.
and
T,
One of the doctors who examined
w ho Introduced the Governor In a well
Brown,, prerr.iTieiit milling
higher sentiments and b;
in Albuquerque on October
uB-- i
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"TT.Tli a fid citizen.
the womnn has made the statement artist
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at
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speech.
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times
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, the same way."
that he, nfter careful consideration painting. )Viall
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such
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President
It Is recently announced that the
took her
enjoy the festivities. Socorro was
s
Cruz. He was
on these Secretary
that It is not only possible hut more ;'"r the i,,"i'"-'J- was probably
Ballinger at Seattle tonight and horsewomen ns only Socorro first animal convention of the New a blaze of brilliancy, last night, the
when killed. Not matters
however. He said that the
could
In
than likely that the powder burnsJi t, Jmf-- the letter she
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such
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goodly
electric
Illumination of the business
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' AsProgram at El Paso,
"receiving
expected she work of
nufbers.
securing the rights of way for
any would very likely dlsap
a walk and
decided to
houses, the streets and park being on
sociation will be
El Paso, Sept. 20. The protocol for
probably
In
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the
the
Butte
elup-- '
project and
Mining float arranged by William
Elephant
slderlng the fact
naturally sought out the mountains ten mile
during "fair week" there. The call 8 nlaulfloent scale so that the whole
railroad from Cutter to the the meeting of Presidents Tnft and Tenney.
sed before the woman was found, durTho
where she might admire the beautiful
to order will be at 10 o clock a m nf clty ls almost as light as day.
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the state departments of Mexico and ents from Schocl
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which
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gether
delayed
Mrs. Polk further stated that her
will doubtless be concluded on the""'e also gorgeously decorated with
work.
. superntlon that tcok place, aided by
The reservair will submerge the United States has been received provoked much applause and merriand bunting "nil
s(ster was Between 28 and 30 years
Socorro has
was read at the meeting of all ment.
13th.
j flags
the rubbing of the neck against rocks of age. She was born on a ranch live setlements, Including Paraje, and and
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Cartwrlglit, la In the city on a visit.
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based upon the this standard
are
flies
forest
from
But It is gratihave seen something of what many
D. J. Splane, a director of the Santa to Santa Fe on Tuesday noon.
J. H, Herman, packing house repre
to standing timber nnd country or the world.
done
to
damage
his
Yale
remember
ently
I
going
but
to know that New England does
Mr, and Mrs. Bean
and daughter, sentative front Wichita, is a gueBt. at
people would call hardships,
Fe Irrigation and Improvement Comdo not reckon the fying
to
they
Is
property;
friends
when
Job
the
walling
I
und
right
I
see
now
not propose to surrender a monopoly
Bticcess
call
believe
pany, arrived hist night from Chicago. Virginia left yesterday on a visit to the Claire.
fur greater loss In Injury of
for the right man.
feel thut 1 shall have a home and a usually
of that distinction to the northwest.
relatives In Aibia and at other points
He Is stopping nt the Normandle.
Mr, and Mrs. Leo Hersch spent Sun
destruction "f young growing Block."
Belli of Ihe men belong to the dehealth.
of
most
The
all, good
New England apple show, schedMatins Snndor, the artist, left today In Iowa. They will visit Ch'cago
The met hods by which the governday at Albuquerque, the guests of Air. partment nf political economy, at business, nnd,
careful
a
to
muke
Mrs.
"I
and
tried
have
uled for this city next mouth. Is duo
Bean
for his home In New York, where he
returning, where
fire
on
and Mrs. Isaac Hartli.
losses
the
ment
down
keeps
a
Yale,
that furnished
department
to attract lurne interest.
will arrive In time to take part in daughter Intend to take a course in
James Griinsfeld, a traveling man President Iladlny and Yale's famous study ot dry fnrmlng melliods and the national forests Include:
when I was In doubt 1 havo gone to
Music,
the Fulton centennial celebration.
from Chicago Is stopping at the Pal- - economlHl, William G. Sumner.
1.
nnd systematic natrol
Constant,
the books for assistance. Most of my by picked
Alfred A. Colin, some years
ago ace.
Juan Anlonlo Orlega bus sold his
forces of rangers and; WILL DICTATE HI8
OWN VICE PRESIDENT
work has necessarily been ou a limit.-- :
Mrs. F. E. Garrett of Denver, Is
city property to Marcelino Ortiz and city editor of the Dally New Mexican.
guards.
has resigned Ills position as editor among the slBhtHeers in town. She is CHILDM WHO ABE SICKLY ed scale, but II. bus been broad enough
will leave with his family for Anlonlto
i. The ((inslriiction of roads, trails Mexico City, Sept. 28. Having reGen
lliat I feel sure il, will pay welt:Rn(1 telephone lines, which facilitate tlr" from the
where he will make his future home. of the liisbee Evening Miner In favor ut the Claire.
ii I get my plans in operation.
Reyes Is said to be on the polirt nil
Of; i.p mussing 0f large
Mrs. J. M. Anaya and Mrs. A. R. of Ills brother, Joseph I. Colin and will,
J. J.', MacMiibrjn, riillrcmd man from
Mothers who value their own comto forces.
resigning his post ns governor of tho
from OJu return to Illinois 10 engage In news-- '
Holmes returned lust nli-'lVegas, Is In town. He Is a guest fort and the welfare of their children, course I am very much gratified
,g
n
He la
find that the product I nm trying to
Callente where they had been so- pupi-i- ' work.
lit the Claire.
'jn)0 construction of flro linos1 Mexican state of Nuevo Leon,
should never he without a box of Mothpopular man, but not strong enough
Mlas Grace Kennedy of Hltio Rapids, er Grny'B Sweet. Powders for Children, market Is of a superior quality and, which, In some Instances, cheek tho
On last Tuesday at. Kl Paso, Josjourning for some time for the beneare very good.
fit of Mrs. Anaya's health.
spread of fire without human help. ' to successfully oppose Diaz. The aged
eph M. Ortiz was married to Mist Kan., Is In tow n seeing the sights. She for use throughout the season. They the prices I
A
advise women to iind'T- "Would
The ennlimimit. nf ihn foresls president Is apparently sure of sue- Break up Colds, Cure Foverlshness,
Colonel George W. Prichard re Herllia lllot, u popular young Ituiy la n guest at the Claire,
vlco
tools aim oiner sup-- , cess in his effort to secure
of the Philippines Constipation,
turned Inst evening from a flying vis-I- t of Ihe Pass City. Orlls was formerly
Disorders, luke farming? Not as a role. Unless Willi
Teething
woman has a lining for it anu a piles necessary In fighting II res. The prestoeni or ins own soiku,
Stomach Trouble,
to Los Angeles where Mrs. l'rli'b-ur- an cniiiloje of the New Mexican. Ills' Charles A. Kaynokls Is in Santa Fe Headache ami
'T1IUSK POWDERS
Is visiting with her mother. Mrs. ntothef, Mrs. Entail a Huca de Ortiz, stopping at the I'alace.
NEVER FAIL. whole lot of courage to take hold of 'supplies of tools are kept at convent- .
J. A. Monloja, and J. 10. Gomez and Sold by all Bnur Stores, 25o. Don't ac- the difficulties that come up she had out points nt nil times, Holder to
in Protect ji
Frlclnird will not return to Santa Fe mid hla siHtcr, .Miss Magdalena Ortiz,
ollrm"!
Thieve.
Nt... k f.'"
Many women could have them enslly accessible lo for-- .
families of Kan Ildefonso are In San- - cept any substitute.
A trll package better not. try.lt.
are residents of Santa Fe.
for unotlier month.
broke
In
out.
:
case
It
fires
of
for
a
success
but
Fe
of
TClsa
la
be
officers,
make
will
circus
est
Ulna
day.
KREB
Mitchell,
sent
to any mother who
Parrett
undoubtedly,
'r"s.
William Vaughn proprietor of the
4
tlm- - t-L. C. Miller of Pratt, Kansas, Is a will address Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, It means a lot of hard effort to wln.j 6. Cooperation with railrondi
ralaco hotel, who bus been laid up In South Dakota, a niece of Mrs. S. O.
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8AY8 ANDREWS KNOWS
ALL ABOUT STATEHOOD.

MAN

ALBUQUERQUE

KNOCKED

OUT.

Congressman, Answering Jim Flynn Finds Wllllsm Pettus Easy
and Punishes Duke City Pug
From Albuquerqut Man,
Severely.
Writes His Opinion.

New York
Inquiry

(AlbuquerquR

Citizen.)

p, J. WilHon, manager of the West- era Meat Company, In answer to an
Inquiry concerning statehood for New
Mexico, sent by him to John W.
Dwlfiht, member of the House of Representatives from the thirtieth district of New York, Jjas received the
following reply;
Mr. F, J. Wilson, Albuquerque, N. M.
Yours of the 31st
My Dear Frank
u!t Is at hand.. I note your inquiry
to whether or not you are going
to get statehood. I wish I could give'
I
you desire.
you the information
have not followed this very carefully,
but I can say this to you that you
have a man right In Albuquerque who

Pueblo, Sept. 23. Jim Flynn, the
Pueblo fireman, earned a elean cut
decision, awarded by Referee E. W.
Dickerson last night In his ten round
bout with Bill Pettus of Albuquerque.
After the first three rounds Flynri
was the aggressor, almost continuously and Pettus seemed to be only trying to stay the limit. Flnn punished
hlB opponent badly and in the fourth
round closed the negro's left eye.
mere was not a w on riyuu s
ter the battle, although Pettus got in
numerous wicked blows in the early
rounds.
The showing of the Pueblo man wa
a surprise even to his admirers here,
The Albuquerque man was strong
as a bull, however, and although he
never
received severe punishment,
onoe went to the floor, and in the
clinches pushed Flynu around the
ring.
Marcus P. Kelly, secretary of the
Commercial Club of Albuquerque,
headed a delegation of New Mexico
people here at the ringside. John C.
McManus was among the party.

more about it than anybody
else I know of and that is your delAn- egale In Congress, Hon. Wm. H.
drews. If anybody In God's world can
get statehood for you, he can. He is
about the busiest fellow that ever
came to Washington from any Bectlon
of thn country, and that coupled with
his smooth, wny and
makes him, I think
the best representative that your secMAKING FIGHT ON
tion of the country ever had.
EYE DISEASE.
CONTAGIOUS
Why don't you come on to Washto
ington this winter. I will be glad
Is Treating Pusee you and will do everything I can Dr. W. H. Harrison
pils at United 8tates Indian
to help entertain you. With best reIndustrial School.
gards, as always, very sincerely yours,
JOHN W. DWIOHT,
W.
H.
Dr.
Harrison of Indiana, Is doDryden, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1909.
ing very Important work at the U. 8.
Indian Industrial school in this city,
WILL BE HANGING
AT SILVER CITY. which it is planned to extend to the Indian pueblos in the treatment of an
Santos Ortiz Will be Hanged Presi- eye disease known as trachoma and
which is found among the Indians from
dent's Day for Crime Committed
Alaska to California, but especially
Two Weeks Aqo.
among the Indians of the southwest.
Although it was only ori5eilember It is also found among the native
d
in Italy, Spain and other
that Santos Ortiz murdered
'
Galvan at Hachita, Grant county, trles.V
TrachoiUa is contagious, or rather
Judge Frank W. Parker, at Silver
to be infectious, a!dwblle Its etiology has
City, has already sentenced him
linniert on October 15, for the crime. 'Dr,t been definitNy determined, it is
caused by bacilli.
Ortiz stated he killed Galvan at the re- n.iet nf tsabel Renterria, who was in- - nvtwfr . chronic, the cure Is dlfaima with him for the crln iijarTHTmlt and takes considerable time. The
the first step is an operation, slight in Ittrv hart to
term on account of lack of court funds,- self, and after that a long course of
the follow- treatment. The outward symptoms of
Judge Parker pronounced
the disease consists of small granules
ing other sentences:
as
John Gatlin, convicted of the larceny visible on the inner eyelid, which,
of
term
the disease progresses, causes the eye-no- t
of a horse, was sentenced to a
s
6
blind-yearlids to BWell and finaHy causes
less that 4 years nor more than
'
in the Territorial penitentiary, ness, although its onset and progress
ori in to Dav a fine of $500.ou. who may be so insidious that the person
afflicted may not notice It for a year
The sentence of Perry Jones,
of a horse or two. The Indians afflicted with It
plead guilty to the larceny
ai uie scuuui. anu jjieiu uio uuhb a
and saddle, was taaen unaer
nient for the reason that the defend- number, are isolated from the others, e
ant was only 18 years of age, and The disease is considered isso mak-th- e
Parker desired time to consider gerous that the government
to the new ing special efforts to stamp it out
question of sending him
ex- Territorial reformatory rather than to I among the Indians and is also
all immigrants afflicted with
eluding
the ,!.
penitentiary.
narmiiHea. who entered a plea it and it is a menace in the public
t
be-- , schools,
especially. In its origin,
of guilty to the larceny of a cow
is a filth disease but it
sen- - trachoma
was
C.Franks,
William
to
longing
may be communicated to any one
tenced to a term of not less than four,
tott.
nor more than five years in the penl- exposed
knows

stipnospi'

Lea'si

Coynes who whs convicted

'

A

clever, popular Candy Cold Cure

" ,"h'

upon J. P. uane
PIllten.'In a few hours, Preventics are said
last, was sentenced
Anrt
man
uury for a term of not less
Prevent es. be ne so safe and tooth
or more than three years.
some, are very fine for children. No
Charles Schafer, convited of unlawwithin the Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh
fully discharging a weapon
nor
sickening. Box of 48 25c. Sold
limits of a settlement, was sentenced by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co.
the
In
peniten3
to a term of years
tiary.
RESTORING PRECIOUS
Jose Grljalva and Urrcdo Jaurique,
OLD ART TREASURES.
committo
of
guilty
whom
plead
both
at Lords-burg- ,
of
burglary
crime
the
ting
Artist Matias Sandor Very Successwere sentenced to terms of not
fully Doing This for Archbishop
less than five nor more than ten years.
Pltaval.
' Benlngo Morales, convicted of carryremanded
was
weapon,
a
deadly
ing
Matias Sandor, the celebrated artist,
to the custody of the sheriff to remain
'
who has just finished a remarkably
in the county jail for six months.
life-sizoil painting of the archbishop
Alvino Davilla, convicted of volunto Santa J B. Pltaval, which he will use In a
tary manslaughter, was sentmore
oil painting of the archbishop
than life-siz- e
Fe tor not less than five nor
In his vestments to be finished In his
ten years.
studio at New York, for which city the
great English artist will leave Friday morning is
Dr. Abernethy, the
some of the precious old
physician, said: "Watch your kidneys renovating
danpaintings that have ibeen treasures of
When they are affected, life Is In
makes the Cathedral for many years. Archger." Foley's Kidney Remedy
Irbishop Pltaval is doing the community,
healthy kidneys, corrects urinary
serregularities, and tones ud the yhole the church and posterity a great
vice by having these old paints, dust
Sold by all druggists.
system.
covered and almost obliterated by
DROWNED BETWEEN
time, retouched an renovated by so
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE. competent an artist as Mr. Sandor,
who recognizes in the paintings sevn
Entire Emigrant's Outfit Found Float-I- eral fine pieces of classic art of the
Wire Lake Near Half Way
old Spanish schools. The paintings,
House,
strange to say, are parts cut out of
larger paintings, although the figures
drowned
One or more people were
seem complete hi most of them, and It
Roswell-Tor-ranc- s
in Wire Lake on the old
is difficult therefore to place the date
to
according
automobile route,
of their execution or the artist who
Roswell.
word from
painted them, although several are
The news of the find was brought gems such os would delight. Hiiy artist
to the Half Way House on the auto or connoisseur. , On several the canline Monday by sheep herders In the vass is so tattered that they have been
They had mounted on boards.
employ of Walter Long.
beer to the lake Saturday noon, when
outfit.
Upon
they saw nothing of the
Good for Biliousness.
their return Monday they discovered
"I took two of Chamberlain's StomThe
tragedy
the outfit in the water.
and
must have occurred In the time Inter- ach and Liver Tablets last night,
I feel fifty per cent bettef- than I have
.veiling.
Al- .1.
of
J. Flrstone
'for weeks, says
Thev saw two mules and "... horse,
are certainly a
Mich.
"They
legan,
still
fast
and
a
Bil hitched to
wagon
For Bale
fine article for biliousness."
ened in their harness, and all floating
all druggists.
In the water, dead. The frame of the by
wagon was out of sight' in the water,
the tongue protruding;. On the water SANTA FE SHOULD TRY
FOR BIG SANITARIUM.
wagon-bewas floating the overturned
Under it was the chuck box and
Scuttle, Sept. 25. The sovereign
about the lake were bedding, a coat, grand lodge of the Independent Orand various articles. der of Odd Fellows, which has boon
fodder, water-kea In session here this week concluded
Everything indicated that It was
traveling outfit and that the man, men its work and adjourned yesterday
or people who were in the wagon were The lodge decided to establish a tuberculosis sanitarium for the whole
drowned. f
miles order and a committee was appointed
Wire lake Is two and
east of the Half Way House and not to report on location and ways and
on the present auto route. The old means at the meeting at Atlanta, next
September.
route leads past the lake.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
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Judge Parker Sends Meet in Chicago to
Outline Platform
J. M. Kennedy
.

to Gallows

for 1912

JflUBDEfiEDFRANCIS G. EWNS FRED GRANT

FOR

PRESIDENT

Stayed The Fortieth Anniversary of
However by Appeal to
Founding of Party Cele
brated at Chicago,
Supreme Court.

Execution May

Be

Sliver City, Sept. 24. Judge Frank
W.
Parker Wednesday sentenced
James M. Kennedy, who was found
guilty of murder In the first degree at
this term of the district court for the
murder of Francis G. Evans In the
southwestern part of Grant county on
last January first, to be hung in the
city on the 15th day of October.
Kennedy killed Evans at a water

111.,

Sopt.

24.

,

Cleansis

guaranteed

NATURE'S

, PERFECT T0NIG

Something mors than an ordinary tonio Is roqulred to restore health to
n
if yifr
weakened,
system; the medicine must possess blood-pa- r
properties as well, because the weakness and impurity of the circulatign i i
The blood does not contal
responsible for the poor physical condition.
the necessary quantity of rich, red corpuscles, and is therefore a weak,!
watery stream which cannot alford sufficient nourishment to sustain tli-- '
system in ordinary health. A poorly nourished body cannot resist disease j
and this explains why so many persons are attacked by a spell oil
sickness when the use of a good tonio would havs prevontod the txoublo.
g
In B. B S. will be found both
and tonio qualities combined,
If builds up weak constitutions by removing all impurities and germs from
t.' a blood,
thus supplying a certain means for restoring strength and'
The healthful, vegetable Ingrocllents of which
Invigorating tin system.
8 S. S. is composed make It splendidly fitted to the needs of those svstems
which are delicate from any cause. It is Nature's Perfect Tonic, free from
all harmful minerals, a safe and pleasant acting medieins for persons of
very age. 8. S. S. rids the body of that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling so common
tbia s'tt50n- Improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the stomach,
e.ktJ with pleuaiuK
ellscu on the nervous svstem, and reinvigorates even
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
portjon 0l tllB bod

The policy
Chicago,
of the Prohibition party in 1912 and
possibly a presidential candidnte probably will be tentatively determined on
today by the party and leaders gathered to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the founding of the party.
Thpy are booming General Frederick flout Grant, son of the famous
general and president, as their presi
hole while they were driving some dential candidate for 1912.
cattle through the country. They became Involved In a quarrel and he is CENSUS OFFICIALS
charged with having hit Evans In
MEET MANUFACTURERS.
the head with an ax.
were
had
before
Arrangements
Visited Principal Factory Towns nd
Judge Pnrker yesterday for a new
Conferred With Leading Trade
trial by his attorneys, but this was re
Organizations.
fused. The defense In the trial en
deavored to show that Kennedy was
23. Assistant
Sept.
Washington,
crazy at the time of the deed.
His attorneys will take an appeal U. S. Census Director William F.
Wllloughby and William M. Bteuart,
to the supreme court.
This makes two sentences to hang chief statistician for manufactures in
In Silver City on the 15th of next the census bureau, have returned from
manufacturing cities
month. Santos Ortiz, a Mexican, who the principal
was found guilty of murder In the which have visited to confer with the'
first degree, of Marcelia Galvan, near leading trade organizations and associations of manufacturers, in regard
Hatchita the Sth of August.
to the form of JJisohedllle .to.
Kennedy had been at the territorial
Wine census manufactures for
penitentiary for safe keeping.
the calendar year 1909, as required by
'
the act of Congress providing for the
FATAL DUEL OVER
PUEBLO WOMAN. thirteenth decennial U. S. census.
Among the associations visited by
Wellknown Business Man Staggers to one or both of these officers of the
bureau were the Philadelphia board
the Street and Drops Dead
of trade; the American Iron and Steel
Accusing Jamison,
Association; the Board of Trade and
of New York City;
Pueblo, Sept. 25. Shot through the Transportation,
stomach during a quarrel over a wom the National Association of Manufaan known as Clara Jamison, and while cturers; the National Paint, Oil and
he was dying, Henry Smith, a well Varnish Association; the Chamber of these negligent establishments have
known business man walked out of Commerce of the state of New York; been received.
To make a success of (his
the rooming house at North Union the Paper an! Pulp Association; the
great
and Richmond avenues, met Consta- Silk Association of America; the Cop- work, therefore, It is absolutely necthe
Assorethe
census
bureau
ble Williams and told him that he per Producers' Association;
that
essary
and assistance
had been shot by Henry Jamison and ciation of Wool Manufacturers; etc. ceives the
associof
these
The
representatives
of all persons who will be required
then talked to several acquaintances
before he collapsed, dying on the way ations, and the other individual man- to furnish the Information, without
exIn
ufacturers
consulted,
general
to St. Mary's hospital.
which It will be Impossible to take
Smith in his parting word to tils pressed their belief that the sched- the census within the time limit and
Inforcalled
for
the
ule
as
suggested,
friends impressed upon them his
with the expenditure of the appropriaIt is desirable to obtain for tion
that has been made for the work.
charge that Jamison shot him with- mation
their Industries and embraced all the
As the statistics are tabulated, the
out cause.
While Smith was staggering along questions to which the manufacturers totals are made for the various states
the street for a distance of half a would willingly furnish answers. A and published In the form of -- pedal
made cerbulletins containing the tabulated figblock, Constable Bradley was arrest- number of them, moreover,
which It is believed
not
ures for the several industries,
ing Jamison. At the muzzle of the tain suggestions
the
final
in
will
be
value
of
drafting
latter's own revolver the weapon
only for this census, but for prior cento
be
form
of
schedule
adopted.
form. Special
with which Smith was shot Bradley
suses In comparative
The law providing for the thirteenth reports on the leading Industries of
marched his prisoner out of the buildstatistics
census directs that certain
the United States are also published
ing where the shooting occurred.
The trouble between the two men in regard to capital, employes, wages, as quickly as possible after the enum
exis
miscellaneous
cost
of
a
over
It
materials,
woman, although
began
eration, and these reports and bullesaid she is not the wife of Henry Jam- penses, and value of products, shall b9 tins are supplied free of charge to all
ison. Smith had known her ever collected from all manufacturing es who may apply for them,
since she was a little girl and since tablishments that were In operation
the death of his wife a year ago, had during any portion of the year 1909. WIND UP FESTIVITIES
WITH A GRAND BANQUET.
The director of the census desires to
frequently visited her.
Smith called at the house today make these Inquiries as simple as the
and with Jamison and another woman requirements of the law will permit, Masons Conclude the Conferring of
roomer at the place, known as Neil, therefore, the consultations with rep
Degrees Famous Commander
of Boer Army a Guest.
spent an hour or more In drinking resentative concerns and the creation
With the conferring of the thirty-firs- t
beer.
of the advisory board of special agents.
and thelrty-seconThe schedule In Its last stage will
degrees, the
Jamison became incensed at Smith
and ordered him to leave the house. represent the experience of the bureau Masons yesterday evening ended their
Smith Is said to have walked over to and the benefit of the advice and sug- work. After the last degree had been
Jamison and to have slapped hira on gestions of the principal trade organi- given, the class of candidates, the
associavisiting members and the local broth
the cheek. Smith then walked down zations and manufacturers
ers, repaired to the Woman's Board of
the hallway and Jamison pulled a re- tion, and, finally, such recommendastate
excellent spread
Trade where an
tions as may have been made by
volver.
officials In charge of the compilation awaited them.
of Chama, led
Edwin
Rev.
Grant
S.
kindred
of
statistics.
Best Treatment Tor a Burn.
The director further has in mind In prayer whereupon the assemblage
If for no other reason, Chamberto satisfy
lain's Salve should be kept in every submitting for final consideration and was seated and proceeded
man. Following the repast
household on account of its great advice the schedule as drafted in the (he inner
Nathan Jaffa
value In the treatment of burns. It bureau to a special committee of ex- Territorial as Secretary
toastmaster delivered a
rcsn and
allays the pain almost Instantly, and perts to be drawn from among the
address.
unless the Injury Is a severe one, principal officers of the leading trade splendid
Toasts were responded to by Inheals the parts without leaving a scar. associations and large private conGeneral
Harper A. CunningThis salve Is also unequaled for cerns of the several special schedules spector
adviseiT upon ham, of Guthrie, Oklahoma; General
and
will
considered
be
disand
sore
nipples
capped hands,
J. Vlljoen of Chamberino,
eases of the skin. Price 25 cents by them and they will assist In the Benjamin
formulation of the detailed conclu fumous commander of Boer army;
For sale by all druggists.
to Congress Thomas B. Cat
sions to be drawn later from analyses
Invitations to ion who spoke on statehood: Colonel
of the compiled data.
HON. SOLOMON LUNA
Kl Paso; Dr. C. A. Whoelon,
act In this capacity
already have Lewis of
TALKS WITH PRESIDENT.
Blair
Attorney Wrliard H. Hanna,
been extended a number of distin
Colonel
Burwell of Durango, Colo.;
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
guished men and they have promptly
Hon. Solomon Luna, who left last accepted; the director's plan of ob- Dwyer of Taos; Dr. T. P. Martin of
week for Colorado points to look af- taining authoritative suggestions dur- Taos; Frank Strong of Albuquerque;
ter his sheep Interests, and who visit- ing the preparation of the schedules, U, 8. Commissioner Fink of Moriarty;
Uev. John A. Cutler of Ilaton, who
ed Denver Just in time to meet the appealing most strongly to their
on behalf of class of cnndldntes.
President on the occasion of his visit
conception of a census along spoke
A number of others were called upthere, returned to Albuquerque on the common sense nnd logical lines.
it
limited todny.
It Is Important that the manufac on and responded entertainingly,
Mr. Luna was one of the few New turers
with the census was well Into the early hours before
broke
th"
up.
happy gathering
Mexico people who had an opportunibureau to make the census a success
ty of nieellng Taft
personally. and It is the Intention of the director
a pity when sick ones drug the
It's
Through the courtesy of A. M. Stev- to confer freely with the associations
and
the Heart
enson, formerly Republican national and representative men engaged in stomach or stimulate
A weak
from Colorado Mr. the different industries.
committeeman
The sched- Kidneys. That is all wrong!
Luna was made a member of the re- ules will, lis a rule, be collected by stomach, means weak Stomach nerves
And this Is also true of the
ception committee of twelve, which special agents, beginning January 1st always.
The weak nerves
met the President in the office of the next, but every manufacturer
will ( Heart and Kidneys.
ror neip. ini!
governor in the state capltol, pre- have the privilege of sending his re- are Instead crying out
Dr. Shoop's Restorative
ceding the reception to the public port directly to the census bureau by explains why
is promptly helping Stomach, Heart
where he had an opportunity for a mall If he prefers to do so.
RestoratSteunrt states and Kidney ailments. The
Chief Statistician
quiet chat with the chief executive.
cause
"Mr. Taft Is certainly meeting with that the census of manufactures and ive reaches out for the actual
"Inside
an enthusiastic
reception in the that of mines and quarries which cov- of these ailments the falling
the Restorp
west," said Mr. Luna, "and the people, ers the calendar year ending next. De- nerves." Anyway test
of Denver accorded him an enthusi- cember Hist, will both he taken by tlve 48 hours, It won't cure so soon
as that, but you will surely know that
astic welcome, He expressed himself the Bnnie special agents and on sc)
Stripling-narrowas greatly pleased with his trip and
fhat have been made uniform in help is coming. Sold by
Co.
appears to be enjoying every minute many of the essential features, which,
of it, We should all prepare to give In addition to details peculiar to spehim a rousing welcome when he vis-It- s cial Industries, will permit of the BRYAN WAS GUEST OF
JUDGE W. H. POPE.
Albuquerque and let him see that preparation of totals that show the
WIltTani
no state or territory in the country magnitude and relative Importance of
Upon the return of Colonel
Clo-vican rival New Mexico hospitality."
each.
Jennings Bryan to Roswell from
on last Saturday, he was taken at
The census of manufactures Is to
be confined to what Is generally once to (he home of Judge William H.
known as "the factory system" and Pope, where he was entertained at
At the tablo were Mr. and
the system excludes the
neighborhood, dinner.
which
Mrs, John W. I'oe, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
hand
and
Industries,
household,
thoroughly and clears were included at the federal census Wyllys, J. S. I.ea, 11. A. Richardson,
sallow complexions of of 1900. The lino of demarcation be- A. j. Hull, Jr., besides the guest of
tween the factory industries to be honor nnd the host nnd hostess. From
pimples and blotches. taken, and
the hand trades, etc., that the home of Judge Pope, Colonel BryIt l
nre to be omitted, Is not, said Mr. an wont to the armory where he lecSteunrt, always clearly defined but a tured to a largo audience.

Laxative Fruit Syrop
an i n nv

STAB

fair Idea may be obtained of the relative Importance of the two classes by
At
the following brief statements.
the census of 1900 there was a total
of 012,254 establishments with products valued at 113,004,400,14:1, and of
these the hand trades, of a character which were omitted at the census
of 19(15. represented 304,692 establishments with products valued at
or 69.5 per cent of the total
number
of establishments and 12.3
per cent of the total value of products.
The census of 1910, therefore, to be
complete, must include the reports
from every factory, mine and quarry
that was in operation dur'ng any por
tlon of the calendar yea ,909,
The Inquiries are similar to those
useel at prior censuses.
They require
a description of the business or kind
of capital, i
the
amount
ofpiodueu,
number of employes, the amount paid
In wages and salaries, the amount of
miscellaneous expenses, the ccst of
I..
.1... wmA
.l ....!..nii.i,
u.tiit'i
nini uie ....I...
,(t.u? vi (it c j.ivuucis at the factory or mine.
Willie the act
of Congress,
approved July 2, 19U9, under which the
census is taken, makes It obligatory
upon every owner, president, treasurer, secretary, director, or other officer or agent of any manufacturing
establishment, mine, quarry, or other
e' trililishnient of productive industry,
whether conducted as a corporation,
firm, limited liability company, or bj
private individuals, to furnish the
statistics required for this census. It
the Information
also provides that
supplied shall be used only for the
statistical purposes for which it Is Intended; that a publication shall be
made by the census bureau whereby
the data furnished by any particular
establishment can be identified, nor
shall the director of the census permit anyone other than the sworn emto
ployes of the census bureau
the Individual reports. A severe penalty is also provided for any
clerk or special agent who shall pub-Ihor communicate any information
..rinhig into his possession by reason
of (lis employment, in the census.-- .
Pee
...
""Tue canvass must be made quickly
In order to enable the office to tabulate and publish the statistics in time
to be of value. At prior censuses, a
few manufacturers, who did not appreciate the necessity for prompt action,
it is stated, delayed their returns unThis practice
til the last moment.
on the part of a few establishments
retards the tabulation of the statistics and renders it impracticable for
the bureau to make the totals for any
state or industry until the reports for

"

HILL GIVES PRIZES TO BE
AWARDED

DRY

FARMERS.

Billings, Mont.,
Sept. 24. Five
silver cups
$220 In
aggregating
value, will be features of the list
of prizes offered by James J. Hill,
chairman of the board of directors
of
the Great Northern Railway,
for best exhibits at the International!
Dry Farming Exposition which will
be held at Billings, Montana, October!

POLICY OF FOREST
CONSERVATION

IMPORTANT.

Its Effect on Future Development of
Nation Make It Vital Issue for

Present Generation.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 24 "A few
years ago 'forest conservation' was little more than a phrase; today It Is a
vital Issue In our national develop
ment," says Treadwell Cleveland, Jr.,

in this country, which has Just been
Dry Farming Congress, October
George J. Byran, general industrial issued by the United States forest
agent of the Great Northern, has sent service. "In conservation with the
to the headquarters of the Congress at general plan to conserve all natural
Billings, a list of the prizes and the; resources, it Is the most important and
economic
conditions under which they will be
policy ever
awarded. The aggregate value of all adopted and pursued by any nation.
the prizes Is $1,000. This award by
"The forest is one of the chief;
nr. Hill is similar to that made oy ports of tne whole
0(
him In the case of the Omaha Corn civilization. The
not on.
;h the exception that
Exposition,
of w00li and tne
the cup feature is made a siiechajBe-iTT- of
all the industries which depend
in favor of the Dry FarmjnH6ngress. upon it, but also th
control of the
In regard to HreSah prizes, Ore-- waters for human use. There is only
and Montana are barrenness in the future of the nation
gon,. Wrshlngton
given the same list, thereby ellminat- - which has lost the use of wood and the
the competition of one state control of water,
ing
against another where conditions fori
The 60rt , use that wsg made 0,
certain crops might be better in one natllraI resources during the pioneer-statthan the other.
whlle rght enougn at thll
Mg stage
the cups, Mr. Ryan tlraei ,B far too wastefuI
Regarding
to be carried
.
WlltOS;
nn tnln th now Industrial orn
In nr.
"The $50 cups will be, as near as der tQ know how t0 use a thin(? hoR..
e can ascenain ai present, lei. iu i . ever lt u
necessary first to find out
incnes mgn, soua sliver, goia imeu how much of lt there is to use, and
and properly engraved. The two $1)5! taking stock of our forest resources
cups will be solid silver, gold lined has led to startling results.
and seven to 12 or 13 Inches high.
"It has shown that we are still deThe last named cups will be given for
the forest as we use It; that
stroying
Turthe best exhibits of winter wheat,
we are taking from It every year three
key red variety, and alfalfa seed, any and a half times as much wood as Is
variety, and are open to the competi added
by the new growth. It has
tion of the three states named above."
shown that less than one-thir-d
of the
The prizes are given for exhibits of
tree felled by the lumberman
farm products grown without irriga- growing
s
is ever used at all. so that
tion and under Dry Farming methods of
all the timber cut Is simply dein the state of Montana, in the state
It has shown that
of Washington east of the Cascade stroyed.
of all the forests are swept
mountains, In Oregon In the Des
fire every year, and that on the
Chutes valley, made at the Fourth by
average since 1870 forest fires have
Dry Farming Congress, to be held at;
cost $30,000,000 In timber and
Billings, Montana, October 20, 27 and yearlylives. It has shown that over
fifty
2S, 1909.
ninety-nin- e
per cent of the forests in
Five special prizes a9 follows:
'private hands which comprise three- One silver cup for each state, value fourths of all the forest land and
-. ,un I,,.., lnf,-liin- l
a Art
rilunlnv
de

materjfjc

apejHjpy

is

lanu

thus

jiiuuucia mdUD (j mi;
vastated by destructive use and the
,
ui
or cui.nuu.my .11 sin
flro ' while less
- h.l,J
' "
for
One silver cup, value $35.00,
the,
1
'
winter
of
exhibit
best Individual
,
ur succes..-."
cru, u.
wheat. Turkey red variety, grown in
a re- tected from fire. The forest
named
states
above,
three
the
'T . I, ImLT,
any of
Z
" -- '"""
One silver cup, value $35.00. for the."" '1''
.
"But the inventory of the forests
. .
a
.,..,.
,...n
nest inaiviauai exiiioii ui rtiwuti
ktu has had yet other ugly facts to reveal,
any variety, grown In any of the three j With the
disappearance and deteriora
states named above.
tion nf the mountain forests the na- .
.
.
. Jh 8tream,
.
..
exhibits
for
offered
are
These prizes
grown without irrigation wunm zo which are useful In our civilization in
miles of any of the lines of the Great ways and degrees unparalleled by any
Northern Railway in the three states Other resource. Pure water for domesnamed above. Any person or com tic purposes Is, of course, indispensamunity drawing cup prizes cannot ble; usable water at the right seasons
also take first money prize In any con- is the sole reliance of the great pro
test. Information as to size of samples Jec(s
by wht,h (he ar)d ,ands are vlvl.
will be supplies upon request by the fled
Irrigation; cheap water transby
secretary of the Dry Farming Con portation is a matter of dollars and
gress, Billings, Montana.
cents to every citizen; trustworthy
power streams are the key to the ase
Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly of electricity, at the gates of which
loosen when using Dr. Slioop's Cough modern Industry Is standing. Yet the
Remedy. And it Is so thoroughly gui,rdlan of the waters Is steadily com
harmless, that Dr. snoop tens niotn pelled to retreat before the axe and
ers to use nothing else, even to ver. fire.
young babies, The wholesome green
"In waste alone we reject more than
loaves and tender stems of a lung
s
of the lumber that might be
the
shrub
mountainous
give
henling
taken from the standing trees. At
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's least half of this waste is unnecessary.
It calms the cough,
Cough Remedy.
In the first place, we waste the forest,
bronchial
and heals the sensitive
to take advantage of Its
by
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, full refusing for
growth. Protected
capacity
nothing harsh used to Injure or sup- and
properly managed, our forests will
Demand Dr. Shoop's Accept
press.
wood
than they do tt
far more
no other. Sold by Stripling Barrows produce
But while It Is wasteful to
present.
Co.
cripple the forest by a violent lumbering which destroys young growth the
SHOULD INCLUDE NEW
promise .of the future forest 11 is
HISTORY.
MEXICO'S
doubly wasteful to lock up the forest
and let the ripe timber die and decay,
"resident Roosevelt Hat Promised to for In the former case the forest, at
Write Annals of Lone Star
Inast contributes a temporary supply
State,
of wood, whereas In the latter case It
contributes no wood at all.
Fort Worth. Tex., Sept. 24. Theo- - "It Is not use which destroys the
dore Roosevelt will write a history of. forests, but waste. Not use as such,
Texas. This announcement was given but destructive use, combined with
by Col. Cecil A. Lyon, of Sher- excusable neglect. Is cnuslng the
Republican leader In Texas and ests to dwindle under our progressive
The problem,
a personal friend of the former presi- - demands upon them.
dent.
therefore, is not to be solved by disauIs
and
wise
use
information
use, but by
protection.
I.yon declared his
thentic and that Roosevelt has planned These together will so stimulate forest
to write a history of the Lone Star growth that the needed wood may be
state for a long time nnd has collected harvested without depleting the stock
on hand, and will keep Intact the proa trunk full of data.
I.yon says Roosevelt decided to tective cover at the stream sources."
write this history, because of his great
admiration for famous old Texas char- JUDGE NORTHCUTT IS
CITED FOR CONTEMPT.
acters like Crockett, Houston and
Trinldnd, Colo., Sept. 25. Jesse G.
Austin.
a
Roosevelt will come to Texas next Northcutt,
prominent attorney and
spring following his African hunt. He former district Judge of Trinidad,
will go to Danisite. Lyon's ranch where must show (o the federal court why
lie will prepare his manuscript for pub- he should net bo held for contempt of
court for violation of a restraining orlication,
has
der,, and a writ of attachment
been issued for Robert Lawrence, a
LICENSE REVOKED FOR
New
York man. The case
VIOLATING SUNDAY LAW. wealthy
grew out of the struggle for control
of
Fuel Company, which
Yankee
25.
the
For
Snn Antonio, Texas, Sept.
the first time In the history of Bexar owns much valuable coal land around
county, a saloon keeper's license was Trinidad.
revoked yesterday.
For i Sprained Ankle.
County Judge Shook ordered the
A sprained ankle may be cured In
permit, of Tomas Gomez cancelled be
the time usually re- cause he kept his saloon open Sunday, about one-thirThe prosecution alleged that Gomes quired, by applying Chamberlain's
sold two bottles of beer to a boy Pain Balm freely, and giving lt
solute rest, For sale by all druggists,
12,
Ul

"
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El Paso and Southwest
Died From an Abceia
Delflna Sena Has Accident Delflna
Miss Ile- ed with a revolver and a water hosoJ stone
system have
masons, workers the penlten- voted to go out on a strike and V. 8. Sena at Albuquerque was sculped yes al lico M. Romero, daughter of Lnslniio so a dispatch from Socorro says, M
needes most, became convicts.
Commissioner of Labor Charles P. terday by her hair being caught hi Romero of Gnllsteo street, died lit five ThomaB Jacquea yesterday tried to tiay
Pettlne, the Italian, sentenced from
.Will is at El Paso, seeking to arbi- a sewing machine belt at the Albu- o'clock this morning nfter suffering stop a horse race on San Francisco
Bernalillo county for murder in the
trate the differences. The trouble Is querque laundry. Ilur crop of hair from an abcess of the ear. The Btroet, hut she was taken In custody second
degree, was the only stone
over the discharge of four employes was torn from her head and she deceased was twenty years old. She by the Bheiift and the raco was run.
mason registered at the Institution.
fainted.
who fulled to obey orders.
will be buried tomorrow from the CaPaul Owen
Sentenced to Reform As a result the
Institution must hire
Indicted By Federal Grand Jury
Daylight Robbery at Lat Vegas
lhedral, Interment being nt Rosaiio. School Paul Owen, son of a form this class of labor.
(ieorge Washington Wade, dog catcher Burglurs at Las Vegas yesterday afMight Have Happened on Delgado er sheriff of Lincoln county, pleaded
the
Files,
photographer sentenced
at Albuquerque, has been Indicted for ternoon robbed the residence of Mrs. Street The case of N'arclso Rule vs. guilty to Issuing a worthless check
Christy Shaver through a rear wln-- j The City of Albuquerque for $25,000 and was sentenced by Judge Ira A from Albuquecque for stealing a camTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1909. Hooin 322, 323 Trust Building, El selling liquor to the Indians by the dow.
era
H.
from
M.
Porter ls the official
couA
was
Its
of
rilled
trunk
federal grand Jury. The territorial
Arrested for Defacing Property
Paso, Texas.
and costs for the death of Abbolt at Albuquerque to the reform
tents and the thief secured a gold damages
photographer of the Institution, and
bis son, Adolfo Ruiz, alleged to have, school at Springer to serve from one
Canceled
Tomuso Sanchez, a young boy, was ar- grand Jury returned Ave indictments,
Cltlienehlp
Papers
Conductor Maynard, sent up from Ijis
a gold ring and some money.
been caused by negligence of defend- to two years.
rioted t Estaucia for Injuring; fruit Judge Ira A. Abbolt In federal court among them two against Bow Adams watch,
Louis ant In
Sentenced for
Winter Marrle. Spring Mariano Cruces for smuggling Chinese from
trees and defacing a building.
a street, some
Albuquerque
yesterday canceled for forgery and one agninst Stovel Phelmo was BentSelling Liquor
safeguarding
Mexico, is his assistant.
to Jail for
sixty what in the same condition as
y0unk ParkWells for embezzlement.
Indicted for Selling Liquor Lucas the cltiaeiiship papers of Antonio
Delgado Ortega of Vllianouva, nged 73 years, er, Ihe hoy who stole a watch
days and lined $100 by Judge Ira A.
at
was Indicted by tlie federal sole, an Itallun, for making false rep- Two More Suits Against Central
In this clly where the bridge and Josefa Ortiz of La Cuesta, aged
street,
Abbott
Belen
at Albuquerque yesterday for
and articles ct clothing from
was washed out five years ago and has IS, have been granted a marriage ligrand Jury at Albuquerque yesterday resentallons as to the years of his! The Hughes Mercantile Company has
W.
G.
the
to
Golden Rule dry goods store at
the Indians,
cense at Las Vegas. Marl Inez Lueero
residence In the I'nlted States In 1901 brought suit at Albuquerque against selling liquor
for Balling liquor to the Indiana.
not been replaced as yet.
Warde was fined $100 and sent to lull
Los Alamos, and Lulsn Garcia of Albuquerque, Is a clerk In the front
Well Known Mine Boss Is Dead-Tho- mas when he secured the papers,
the New Mexico Central Railroad for
Grady Property Owner Killed J. of
six
months
offense.
office.
for
the
Biinie
His time will be up October 7.
Sues New Mexico Central et al. In Company and the Dominion Construe
Pattison for several years su
K. Lamb who purchased
the Horn Ihe same placo, and Juan Gomez and He has
Grain Store and Livery Barn De
been a model prisoner and
perintendent of the coal mines at the district court at Albuquerque yes- lion Company, nsklng for Judgment of
hotel property at Grady, Curry coun- Marta Lobato of San Gernnlmo were
earned 38 days good time. N, J.
stroyed The grain store and livery ty, was shot
also granted marriage licenses.
(llbson, McKlnley county, died at terday suit was filed by the First Na
2.',,000 on promissory notes. At the barn
killed
and
Jule
by
Hampof William Weldon at La Lande, ton
tional Bank of Albuquerque against same time, the Cincinnati
Broyles, the San Marclal banker, Is
Knloht. of Pythla. Elect OfficersJterkelcy, California.
nt Caddo, Oklahoma. Hampton
Equipment
The New Mexico Grand Lodge
Married at Albuquerque At the the New Mexico Central Rairroad Company brought suit against the Curry county, was destroyed by fire escaped.
of storekeeper and commissary. Tingle.
The loss Is
Church of the Immaculate Conception Company, the Dominion Construction snme defendants for :i0,0uo, alleged to day before yesterday.
Knights of Pythias at Socorro, elect- - the San Marclal furniture dealer, is
Appointed U. S. Commls.lone
11.000.
This Is the third Are at La
clerk. George Murray, the mounted
ed the following officers: w. Homer,
at Albuquerque yesterday, Peter Zlto vU..,,,y, a.
Richard Lyklns, postmaster at
mcnuiona, jr.. ana be due on notes.
Lande
bewithin
It
Bhort
is
time and
J' Trra"W "
and Miss Angelinl Barblerl were mar
"0,e for
Roosevelt county, has been ap 1111! of Socorro, grand chancellor: II. policeman, sent up from Gallup, ls
No FUUty at Wire
lieved
that
at
Incendiaries
work.
are
MOW
H. Williams of Demlng, grand vice teamster for the Institution,
ried by Iter. A. M. Mandnlarl.
pointed IT. S. commissioner hy Judge
gallon shows that no one was drowu- .
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1909.
I.an-dochancellor: C. H. Bernhiird of Lns! On acount of so many prisoners
Colfax County Pioneer Dead
y S0Cie,y
nt Wirc lukp' b?twe,'n Torrance and U, 8. Commissioner Resigns I'. S. W. H. Pope.
used on outside work, only the
.Michaels Literary So-- Knswell. The t wo sons of a man named
Moore, a pioneer settler of ColMay Get Rate Santa Fe and La's Vegas, grand keeper of records and being
Commissioner A. E. Goalies at Tula-rosfax county, died of cancer in Kansas clety has been organized for the yearim.i-. ..,.. ..i,h
Vegas may be given a $2 round trip seals; L. W. Guiles of Albuquerque, wet. mixer brick machine Is running,
Olero
has
resigned.
It
county,
is
L.
of
G3
Bradford
The followliw officers have
City at the age of
turning out 21,000 a day The
rate to Albuquerque on President's grand prelate; George
years. The
R. H. Collier has re
New Cashier
equipment and had three mules hitch- l.n.in .lnt.,.l.
r Tti.m.-1 - i, i. .i
Dawson, grund master or exchequer; best vitrified brick Is being sold for
funeral will take place at Katon.
October
15,
after
day,
all.
for
of
(he
Jr.,
"uuwii,
to
ed
lt.
When
the
of
lake
edse
vvlr(,
. n
,'
signed as cashier of the State Nation.
W. Q. Fawcelt of Roswell, master of $12 a thousand and the soft brick
Bought Five Thousand Sheep C. J.
S was reached, the mules took Aright at al Bank at Albuquerque and will be ficials of the Santa Fe Company have arms; H. L.
The penitentiary achieved
Pearl, of Wiley, Colorado, yesterday dent: Manuel LuJan. treasurer: Nestor
Blckley of Raton, Inner; for $S.
taken up the question.
B.
for
of
a
J.
and
dashed
succeeded
Herndon.
flying piece
paper
by
of Clayton, quite a repututlon for making brick
bought 5,000 head of sheep at Las .utiniuMi, jr.. secrcia-v- .
hd
Death of Insane Man Patrick Rog guard; Howel! Earnest
mer
one
It
Into
lake
the
to
and
of
the
founders
a
cashier
was
where
point
Vegus from Secundino Romero, Will-lai- has twenty-sifurnishing vitrified, unglazed brick
members
ers, aged b2 years, who was taken outer gunrd; John A. Haley of Carri-'l25
deep. The lmriei were drowned, of the bank.
Dover-for the Phelps-DodgFrank nd Bacharach Brothers.
from the west bound Santa Fo train zozo, supreme representative.
office building in
Arrest Two Boys on Serious Charae hutfeet
Lin
swam'
at
Commissioned
Postmaster
to
the
the
the
boys
shore,
the-Enor
met
the members of
Fire at Portales The residence of
Curry
Paso.
at Albuquerque while suffering from
Yesterday afternoon Severo End- had a narrow escape fromi coin MIbs Mary Walter has been
younger
an
at
Informal
V. S. Stuart at Portales, was burned nas and Antonio
grand lodge
A
reception.
direct current mm.
Castillo
were
commissioned postmaster at Lincoln, hallucinations, several months ago, A
down yesterday,
banquet and ball were Ihe features erator has been attached to the old
the flames being brought before Justice of the Peace drowning being caught under a bed In Lincoln
died at St. Joseph's Hospital In the
county. New fixtures are be- Duke
of
the
entertainment
of
the
visitors.
caused by an exploding lump. The Ulcardo Alaria on the charge of hav- the wagon from which he extricated
Corless engine bought hy H. O. Bur-Bohis
City without regaining
ing ordered for the postofflce.
himself with difficulty.
loss is covered only in
from the Cash Entry mine when
part by insur ing had criminal relations with Louisa
Nothing is known
Fall Buys Bunch of Cattle Former mental faculties.
U. S. Grand Jury Discharged The
ance.
A
ON
PENITENTIARY
he
as
was superintendent, and the penito
his
home or relatives.
Kodriguez. The boys were bound ov- V. S.
grand Jury at Albuquerque was Attorney General A. B. Fall has
Otto Lange Sells Out Otto Lange er to the grand Jury and will
BUSINESS
BASIS.
Prevalence
of Tracoma A Pueblo
tentiary now has its own lighting
probably
Ira A. bought the James O. Nubours ranches
r many years 111 the
in, a. be kept In Jail for six mouths as the discharged yesterday by Judge
plant. Superintendent Ravnolds snld
and a bunch of 600 cattle on the east Indian, named Agullnr, of San
Abbott.
inesTlIT'Nittrciis. has sold out to the grand Jury does not meet until that
with an advanced case of tra opienoia worK oy superintendent J., that the plant was no cheaper than
Fire at Las Vegas The adobe real- side of the San Andreas mountains In
W. Raynolds under Circumstances
The time.
Wutrong MerTlMJWCnniuaiiy.
In town today for treatment
cost of getting light from Santa
coma
the
was
.mcuius i. voruova neHr i.as Socorro county.
Mc
That are Exceptionally Adverse.
Better Main Serv i ce to A buaueroue uence uiwas
company is ce:ii,oed 77"!S"-- v
Fe, but they had the advantage of usDied at Denver Y'esterday at St. of the eyes by Dr. W. H. Harrison nt
Vntas,
partially
destroyed
by
Wenie of Las Vegas, and A. J. ThuITrlJirpugh the efforts of Postmaster
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
ing all the light I hey wanted.
The
lire on Tuesday afternoon.
Joseph's hospital at Denver death the U. S. Indian Industrial school. As
of La Cueva
Frank
Santa Fe will from! une
entire stockade Is made as light ns
claimed A. Barney, formerly traveling Ihe disease is very Infectious, event
CB
Tor
,00"
NT.
Married By Father Rabeyrolle
Santa Fe.
M.. Sept. 29, There day
tomorrow on havTaitiWiojjal mail ser- - ,,,,.
.
........
,,, ,h !,..,.!.,,
by rr'.nny lights. The old Corliss
freight and traffic agent of the Den- ually results in blindness and is be
Rev. Adrian
Rabeyrolle.
formerly vice to Albuquerque. Formerly There! Vr.' and Mr, Martin M,.rtie, r i
6 furnishes power for the prick
ver and HIo Grande with headquar coming more prevalent in New Mexico, is a marked Improvement of condi
in
of
me
priest
sew .Mexico penitenufti v nlnnt as well
charge
Guadalupe church "o u ui3jinit.-iu Aiuiiquerque only in Vegas" alM.(-.,ia.- s
ters at Santa Fe. About a year ago not among the Indians, parents espec tions ai
Jhroe teetli.
over
those
existed
parish in this cl.y, yetteiday at Las the afternoon at four o'clock and in
which
UyrfTT twoi
admirable feature of the New
Special Train A speTTaTstVlton- - of Harney wa66ucceaed by W. D. Shea. tally, should be warned against Its ef years ago, when The
Vegas spoke the wnris that united in the
fects.
evening at six o'clock, but from to the Limited which passed Lamy yes
Blockaded Street Crossing Ofr-ittcCII,,, repre-- j Mexico penitentiary under the new
marriage Miss .Vfirtlia All e Ridenour morrow on a special
sentatlve
visited
last
line place. Those management, which places It ahead
Got Eight Days on the Streets
pounch for Albu- terday carried 73 delegates to the Na- tor J. Purcell and Engineer A. Lowe
and Joseph Mun hy.
Arlhui-s1(iu;- !jj
of of nn other penal Institutions of the
querque will be made up for Albuquer- tional Guard convention at Los An- were arreBted at Albuquerque last
'Gutierrez was sentenced were the days of
Nabbed His Man After many
s
Kansas.
Weeds Bi'WjraRt,d States, Is a prisoner's bank.
to
Leavenworth,
que
go by the California Flyer, leav- geles.
night for blockading with the. train to eight dnyi on the streets at Las
and untoward h.cidents ex ing the
Ill
of
tne
the
most
central
big
r
part
a
street crossing for twenty-foumin Vegas yesterday for being drunk.
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